Overview:
Join us for this full-day interactive train-the-trainer workshop that provides a sustainable way for individuals to implement the Bringing in the Bystander® curriculum on their campus. Attendees will gain the skills to facilitate the program themselves, and train future facilitators within their campus community. The Prevention Innovations trainers will identify the adaptable areas of the curriculum and give examples of how to customize the program for specific campus needs.

Register Today!
Contact Jennifer Scrafford  (603) 862-2242
jennifer.scrafford@unh.edu

About Bringing in the Bystander®:
• The interactive, researched, and evaluated curriculum uses a community of responsibility approach.
• The program teaches bystanders how to safely intervene before, during and after an incident of sexual abuse, relationship violence and stalking.
• Through in-depth discussion of issues and role-playing, participants come to understand how they play a part in proactively preventing sexual and relationship violence, how they can help survivors get the help and support they need, and how they contribute to the creation of a campus climate that reflects a commitment to safety for all.
• The program is customizable to reflect the locations, colloquialisms and culture of your campus.
• The program is designed to be presented both as a 90-minute session and in a more comprehensive two session program totaling 4.5 hours.

Registration Fee:
$1,700 per institution plus:
$400 per person
Payment due at the time of registration.

Training Includes:
• The Bringing in the Bystander® curriculum
• 5 hard copies of the Facilitator Guide
• 90-minute PowerPoint (electronic copy)
• 2-Session PowerPoint (electronic copy)
• Additional supporting documents (electronic copy)
• Continental breakfast, lunch, and a snack

Attendees are responsible for their travel and accommodations.